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Season 2, Episode 4
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My Main Trial Is Yet To Come



Selena doesn’t trust Riley’s new hire, Nikki, and Riley tries to keep the peace and some stability in the wake of all the new changes. We get a glimpse into Nikki’s life before The Rub of Sugarland when Riley meets her ex-boss, Greg Carlye, who runs a strip club.

Meanwhile Riley discovers that Derek has been keeping a secret of his own that jeopardizes the Rub of Sugarland. Riley wisely decides that Derek’s secret can be used as a valuable business opportunity. Riley must decide whether she wants Katie and Travis visiting Kyle in jail. Riley and Evan struggle to find time with each other. Riley receives an unusual request from one of her clients, a pro football player who likes to test his boundaries.
Quest roles:
Marco Sanchez(Graham Sandoval), Leonard Roberts(Detective Monroe), Rob Mayes(Derek Malloy), Trevor Donovan(Dashiell Codd), T.V. Carpio(Shelby Prince), Sunny Mabrey(Lisa Munsey), Robert Picardo(Judge Hughes), Marco James(Alex Trimble), Johnathon Schaech(Greg Carlyle)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
31 March 2013, 22:00
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